For Ever, In Trust
By Keith Wait

The Hampton Hill Playhouse
Saturday 10th September 2011

Public Matinee 3pm
Guest Performance 8.30pm

Events
10.00am Official opening of the day
- Sam Walters MBE Director, Orange Tree Theatre, Richmond. Fun day of music, drama, exhibitions, and tea tasting throughout the day
10.15 & 11.15 Live music by Richmond Music Trust's young talented musicians just returned from a most successful tour in Paris
*12.15 Expert in social inequality Prof. David Piachaud will give a talk on being poor in 2011
1.15 Mark Perry Jazz Quartet
*3.00 “FOREVER IN TRUST” Premiere of a specially commissioned 1 act play by famous local playwright Keith Wait
4.30pm Close
*Due to limited seating booking in advance to avoid disappointment is advised.

Tickets from The Hampton Fuel Allotment Charity at 15 High Street, Hampton, Middx, TW12 2SA 020 8941 7866

A Play Commissioned By

Bicentenary Celebration Production
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